Abstract
Introduction
The 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme-A inhibitors or statins are widely used, and statin therapy has been shown to reduce adverse cardiovascular (CV) events and all-cause mortality in atherosclerotic coronary artery disease [1, 2] . However, most clinical trials of statins have excluded patients with acute or chronic heart failure (HF), so the effects of statin therapy on outcomes in HF remain unclear. Although some clinical studies have shown that statin therapy is associated with improved outcomes in patients with chronic HF and that statin therapy reduces the development of HF after acute coronary syndrome [3, 4, 5, 6] , two large randomized clinical trials failed to demonstrate a beneficial effect of statin add-on therapy (rosuvastatin) in chronic HF patients who were medically well-controlled [7, 8] . Beyond the lipid-lowering effect of statins, there are abundant pleiotropic effects such as improving endothelial function, enhancing stabilization of atheromatous plaque, decreasing oxidative stress, and decreasing vascular inflammation which would be translated to immediate benefits for patients with acute myocardial infarction (AMI) [9, 10] . Even statin therapy would not be beneficial in patients with chronic and established HF, we hypothesized that there would be different results in new onset HF patients by its pleiotropic effects. Additionally, there is a lack of data demonstrating the effect of on clinical outcomes of statin therapy on clinical outcomes in patients with severe acute HF who survived an AMI. To address this issues, we performed an observational study using a nationwide registry to ascertain whether statin therapy improves long-term clinical outcomes, including major adverse cardiac events (MACEs) and mortality, in survivors from acute ischemic HF. We also analyzed clinical outcomes of acute ischemic HF patients by intensity of statin dosage.
Methods

Ethics statement
Our study was conducted according to the ethical guidelines of the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki, as revised in 2000. The study protocol was approved by the institutional review board of all centers, and the approval number was 05-49 of Chonnam National University Hospital. Participating sites are listed in an appendix. Given the retrospective design of the project, this institutional review board waived the need for consent. The study was conducted using the format recommended by the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) guidelines [11] .
Data Source
The Korea Acute Myocardial Infarction Registry (KAMIR) was developed to establish a standardized practice guideline for AMI patients in Korea. The KAMIR was a prospective, multicenter nationwide web-based database supported by the Korean Society of Cardiology that collects precise data with regard to demographic characteristics, treatment strategies in the emergency room, detailed angiographic findings, in-hospital medications, and the clinical outcomes of AMI patients. The detailed was described in previously [12] . It began in January 2008, and 53 centers that were capable of performing a large number of primary percutaneous coronary interventions (PCIs) participated. As shown in Fig 1, a total of 443 (25%) patients were excluded this study because of omitting 12-month clinical follow-up data. In this study, the data completeness of demographics including previous medical history were 97% and 85~95% for laboratory data. But discharge medications, clinical follow-up data were completed.
Study Design and Population
This is a retrospective observational pooled analysis of nationwide registry data. Between January 2008 and December 2011, a total of 13,616 AMI patients were enrolled in the KAMIR registry. As shown in Fig 1, a total of 1,748 patients with a left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) less than 40% were eligible. Patients who had a past medical history of previous myocardial infarction (MI) or coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) surgery were not included in order to exclude patients with chronic HF. Additionally, we did not include patients who died in hospital in order to only include AMI survivors in the study. We also excluded patients with missing data about medication and clinical follow-up. Ultimately, 1,055 patients with newly developed severe ischemic HF who presented with AMI were enrolled in this study. The patients were then divided into the following two groups according to the whether a statin was included among their discharge medications: treated with a statin group (statin group, n = 756) and not treated with a statin group (no-statin group, n = 299). The mean study follow-up duration was 336 ± 78 days. We also performed a propensity score matched analysis for treatment with statin as described in below.
Study outcomes
All of the definitions of the clinical outcomes in this study were based on the recommendations of Academic Research Consortium [13] . The primary endpoint of this study was a 12-month composite of MACEs, which was composed of all-cause mortality, recurrent MI, and any repeat PCI or coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG). All-cause mortality included cardiac and noncardiac deaths. Recurrent MI was defined as recurrent symptoms with new electrocardiographic changes compatible with MI or cardiac markers at least twice the upper limit of normal. Stent thrombosis was defined as definite and probable stent thrombosis according to the Academic Research Consortium definition [13] . Target lesion revascularization was defined as any repeat PCI of the target lesion or coronary bypass surgery of the target vessel or other complications related to the target lesion. The target lesion was defined as the treated segment within a stent or within 5 mm proximal or distal to the stent. Target vessel revascularization was defined as any repeat PCI or coronary bypass surgery of any segment of the target vessel. The target vessel was defined as the entire major coronary vessel proximal and distal to the target lesion, which included upstream and downstream branches and the target lesion itself. The secondary endpoint included clinical outcomes according to the intensities of statin therapy.
Statistical Analysis
All descriptive data are expressed as the mean ± SEM. To compare continuous and categorical variables between groups, Student's t-test (2-sided) and Chi-square test or Fisher's exact test were used, respectively. An unadjusted Cox proportional-hazards model was used to evaluate the association between statin treatment and clinical outcomes and to calculate hazard ratios (HR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI). The cumulative MACE and mortality rates were estimated using the Kaplan-Meier method with the log rank test, and the time-dependent effect of statin therapy as a covariate on clinical outcomes was analyzed using a Cox proportional hazards regression model.
To overcome differences in baseline characteristics and discharge medications between the two groups and to minimize any selection bias, we performed a propensity-score matched analysis, which yielded 256 well-matched pairs. Briefly, the propensity-score of each patient, which indicated the estimated probability of receiving statin treatment, was calculated from the equation of a logistic regression model. Variables included in the logistic regression model used to deduce the propensity-score were age; gender; body mass index; systolic and diastolic blood pressure; heart rate; hypertension; diabetes mellitus; dyslipidemia; family history of heart disease; smoking history; specific medical history, including coronary artery disease, cerebrovascular accident, peripheral artery disease, and statin use before index admission; and lipid profiles, including total cholesterol, triglyceride, low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol. The c-statistic for the propensity score derivation was 0.85. Analyses were carried out using SPSS for Windows, version 19.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois).
Results
Baseline characteristics, angiographic results and medications
Baseline demographic characteristics and laboratory findings of the patients are demonstrated in Table 1 . Systolic blood pressure (BP), diastolic BP, medical history of hyperlipidemia, and previous statin use were significantly different between the two groups. Among laboratory findings, the serum creatinine level was significantly lower in the statin group. However, serum total cholesterol, triglyceride and LDL cholesterol levels were significantly higher in the statin group. LVEF measured by echocardiography was not different between the two groups (33.8 ± 5.9% in the statin group vs. 33.9 ± 6.2% in the no-statin group, p = 0.72). In Angiographic results, lesion characteristics showed more severe in the statin group, but pre-procedural Thrombolysis in Myocardial Infarction score; pre-procedural lesion stenosis; and implanted stent number, diameter, and length were not significantly different between the two groups (S1 Table) . In the propensity score-matched populations, all baseline characteristics, laboratory findings, and angiographic results were balanced between the two groups. In discharge medications, statin group patients more frequently had aspirin and clopidogrel among their discharge medications. However, in the propensity score-matched populations, discharge medications were not significantly different between the two groups.
The effects of statin therapy on clinical outcomes
As shown in Table 2 , the prevalence of one-year MACEs and one-year all-cause mortality were not significantly different between the two groups (Fig 2A and 2B) . Similarly, one-year MACEfree and one-year all-cause survival rates in the propensity score-matched populations were not statistically different (Fig 2C and 2D) . Cox proportional hazard regression analysis revealed that long-term statin use, as indicated by its inclusion in the discharge medications, did not reduce the incidence of MACEs or all-cause mortality during follow-up. Likewise, in the propensity-score matched populations, statin use did not reduce the incidence of MACEs or allcause mortality during one-year of follow-up. The statins prescribed at discharge and the intensities of statin therapy are demonstrated in Table 3 . Atorvastatin was the most common statin included in the discharge medication lists, followed by rosuvastatin, pitavastatin, and simvastatin. However, the kind of statin did not have a significant effect on clinical outcomes in terms of MACEs or all-cause mortality CABG, coronary artery bypass grafting; CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio; MACE, major adverse cardiovascular event; TLR, target-lesion revascularization; TVR, target-vessel revascularization (p = 0.70, 0.88, respectively). The intensities of statin therapy were also not an independent predictor of MACEs or all-cause mortality (p = 0.79, 0.43, respectively), and the same tendency was observed in the propensity score-matched populations.
Discussion
In this registry-based observational study, we found that long-term statin therapy did not reduce one-year MACEs or all-cause mortality in patients with AMI complicated by severe acute HF. Additionally, neither the type nor the intensity of statin therapy affected the oneyear clinical outcomes of enrolled patients. Although all of the patients in our study suffered from new onset acute HF, the results of our study are comparable to other prospective randomized controlled trials, such as Controlled Rosuvastatin Multinational Trial in HF trial (CORONA) or GISSI-Heart Failure trial (GIS-SI-HF), that enrolled patients with chronic systolic HF [7, 8] . In contrast, several studies suggested that statin therapy could reduce MACEs in patients with acute ischemic HF complicating AMI. The post-hoc analysis of Eplerenone Post-Acute Myocardial Infarction Heart Failure Efficacy and Survival (EPHESUS) study revealed that all-cause mortality occurred more in patients belonging to the group that did not receive a statin than the group that received a statin (18% vs. 12%, p < 0.01), and after adjustment for various confounding factors, the relative risk of all-cause mortality was lower in patients belonging to the group that received statin therapy (HR 0.80, 95% CI 0.69-0.92, p < 0.01) [14] . In addition, a small retrospective study demonstrated a lower all-cause mortality rate in the group that was prescribed a statin at discharge compared with a no-statin group (28.5% vs. 53.3%, p < 0.01). Statin therapy has also been shown to independently reduce HF re-admissions (7.0% vs. 32.0%, p < 0.01) and death from HF (4.0% vs 13.0%, p < 0.01) [15] . However, these reports are retrospective and have small sample sizes, and there is a lack of randomized data demonstrating the efficacy of statin therapy in patients with AMI complicated by acute HF.
Recent clinical studies have suggested that the potential benefits of statins in HF patients can be partially explained by their lipid-independent pleiotropic effects. These pleiotropic effects include stabilizing atherosclerotic plaques, improving endothelial function, and alleviating vascular oxidation and inflammation [16] . On the other hand, the mechanisms underlying the harmful effects of statin therapy in HF patients remain poorly understood. Some studies have demonstrated that low serum cholesterol levels in HF patients are related to adverse clinical outcomes [17, 18] , but whether a low serum cholesterol level itself induces deterioration of HF is unclear. Additionally, it has been proposed that statin therapy could increase susceptibility to infections in patients with HF by diminishing lipoproteins that eliminate bacterial lipopolysaccharides [19] . Other researchers have suggested that statins could damage cardiac myocytes by lowering levels of serum coenzyme Q 10 . Coenzyme Q 10 is a key element in mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation, and its depletion has been reported to be associated with 10 is an independent prognostic factor in patients with HF [22] . According to the latest guidelines for dyslipidemia management, there is no obvious evidence that supports a beneficial effect of statin therapy in patients with New York Heart Association (NYHA) class II-IV HF [23, 24] . Additionally, in the International Atherosclerosis Society guideline and National Institute for Health and Care Excellence guideline, there is no special mention of statin use in patients with HF [25, 26] . According to this observational study and previous two large randomized trials [7, 8] , there was no benefit from initiating statin therapy in patients with severe HF (mean LVEF were less than 33 percent). But this results could not be generalized to mild HF patients or HF with preserved EF. Further prospective randomized controlled trials are needed to validate the role of statin therapy in acute ischemic HF patients.
Our study had a number of limitations. First, it was a retrospective, observational study based on a registry data. There was a lack of data that cannot be ignored although we encouraged to fill-up the missing values. Undetected selection bias may remain despite our cautious use of propensity-score matching with excluding patients with missing data. We could not controlled non-cardiac related medications and other patients' condition such as nutritional status or life style because of inherent limitations of registry data. Second, the number of patients participating in this study was relatively small. Third, there was the possibility of including patients with pre-existing non-ischemic HF despite of our careful review. Fourth, we have no detailed follow-up data with regard to lipid profiles or echocardiographic parameters of registered patients. Finally, we were not able to acquire safety information for the statins prescribed to the patients, such as the incidence rates of serious adverse effects or compliance data. Despite these drawbacks, we are able to present some negative evidence with regard to statin therapy in patients with MI complicated by severe acute ischemic HF. We also found that the type of statin and intensity of statin therapy did not exert an influence on clinical outcomes.
In conclusion, statin therapy had no significant effect on the one-year incidence of MACEs or mortality in survivors with acute severe ischemic HF following AMI. 
